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Relays Coming

Pt

SJS Version of ’500’
Slated for Friday;
21 Machines Entered

by J

I

GETTING READYPreparing for the ’’big push" in Friday’s
Pushcart Relays are (I to r) Bud Haldeman, assistant director of
the relays, John Sauage, Lambda Chi Alpha president, Vicki Gordon and Irene Radavero, Crescent Girl attendants. In the foreground are the trophies to be awarded the winners.

Council To Act on By-Laws,
TASC Recognition, Elections
Student Council meets today in operation; in front of the cafethe College Union at 2:30 p.m. teria, in front of the bookstore
without the presence of ASH Pres. and in the outer quad.
n,* Ifill or ASB veep Guy
Students will vote for all candidates for executive posts and
executives are in Tucson at only the council representative
the Pacific Student Presidents candidates for their class.
assn. convention.
Marsh NVard will chair the coi.i
cii as it tackles two more AS!:
bylaws and considers official recognition for TASC.
Spartacamp assistant director
appointments are expected to be
!. Act iiin on the Ski club cont’ ’ ion. Flying 20 liy-laws
be taken.
A double cover, feati41111)4 line
Doyle Norman, senior repredrawings of Bill Bartley and Ron
electhe
on
sentative, will report
Carraher, enclose the literary contion preparations for Thursday
tributions of Reed magazine this
awl Friday. No-man expressed
year. on sale today at booths
concern on the student’s knowlthroughout the campus.
edge of the available seats under
The annual campus literary
ehtnew
.noitutitsnoc
44 pages of
-nu council will be composed magazine contains
and poetry.
of IS people," said Norman, "four ’ short stories, articles
The idea of a double cover was
seats from each class and two for
used for the first time this year.
the graduates."
according to Miss Dorothy PritchThree sets of booths will be in
- ard, assistant editorial adviser.
Short stories in this year’s pits e
lication include "Not by a Dam
Site," by James Noble; "The Last
hy Elmer
San loan
Man
,
i

tt EARLE TRUAX
’1.%setily-one "man -driven" in a chime will compete in SJS’s
ver
of the lndianapolis"500"
;
Friday at the Santa Clara count) fairgrounds.
The event., Pushcart Relays,
is being sponsored by Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity. It begins at
3:30 p.m. and is preceded by a
parade which features the Crescent Girl, Stephanie Bruton.
Due to illness, Mhos Bruton
is as crowned last Saturday evening at the Delta Gamma sorority house instead of the Crescent Girl formal which took
place at Deerpark Tavern, near
Santa Cruz. It is unknown at the
present time if Miss Bruton will
v the
be well enough to reign oer
Relays.
Selected by the sponsoring fraternity as attendants to the queen
were Irene Radavero from the
Catholic Women’s Center and
Vicki Gordon of Chi Omega sorority.
A luncheon will be held at the
Lambda Chi Alpha house at 1
p.m. Friday. Guests will include
the presidents of the fraternities
and sororities, rice Pres. William
J. Dusel, Robert S. Martin and
Miss Janet Douglas. associate
deans of students, Robert L. Ba- ron. housing coordinator, and Lt.
Col. Robbins, head of military
ence and tactics.
Following the luncheon, a mo-

R eed On Sale Today
At C a mpus Locations

Military Unit
,Not Guilty

uf a defend’.
’I"’ I’.
that
he pei sonally did hand
a card containing a list ef "
viited officers and reeiser of 1r
organization on time was enough
es idenee for student court to declare that organization not guilty
during trial yesterday afternoon.
The student court. in a 3-1 decision, found Scabbard ’and Blade.
honorary military franot guilty of failure to
.110
list by Oct.. 31
t.t. defendant, Tom Patook.
President of the organization. said
he itned the list in around Ocl.
!
after stating prevealslY.
I turned it in." Prit,a.k.
duritrz eaort testimialY. brought
tie ’la possibility that the ASli
Acti :lies office where trw list
was to be turned In had misPlaced the list.
i.tatement. the couet said
the not guilty verdict
,y because of the defend..,t,itement that he personally
handed it in, and this, therefore.
’icon, a reasonable doubt as to
III(’ euilt of the defendant "
[twang testinl,my, ASI1 prose ’H orney
Pat Merlyn:Man
, host of es alence,
a statement signed by 0C office secretary Mrs. Mary
otgers rind two witnesses to the
’fleet that the list was not turned
in to the office as of Nov. 4.
In other business, the class of
lath and the Lutheran Student
assn. were fined $5 each, but the
!me, were suspended 1111C 10 leniency by the court.
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’Moral Decision’
To Be Reviewed
In Today’s Talk

Edmond Cahn’s book. "The MorRight and W,
al Decision
in the Light of American I
will be reviewed at today’s lx,ti,
talk by Dr. Philip E. Davis. as,istant professor of philosophy, in
rooms A and B of the cafeteria,
at 12:30.
The author, professor of law at
New York University law school,
has designed the book to answer
questions on what moral guides
are In he found in American law.
"The author assumes that there
is an overlap between moral and
legal questions," Dr. Davis said.
arid added the author shows that
sometimes judges are required to
make -moral" decisions from "legal" issues.
Dr. Davis continued that the
book is mostly a discussion and
interpretation of cases summarized in law reports. The topics
of these cases range from the
value of human life, to cheating
1111 taxes and honesty in bitsiness.
"The author’s task is two -fold.
"lie presents the cases
Said.
where judges have had to make
decisions on moral issues and also
presents a guide which the reader might use in making his own
moral decisions and solving his
problems."
The hook is intended for general
readers, he said, adding that it
t hot utt on
provides reflect
theme mat tent.

(:enlry; "Ditha," by Linley Jensen.
and "A Night Called October."
by Ted C. Lewellen.
Poetry contributions include
"Exodus." by Joseph Gallo, and
-From the L’each." by Marilyn
I triggs.
The magazine will also be on
sale in the writing clinic and in
the Student Affairs business office,
Tif16.
Reed staff includes Kelly Bernard, editor; Roy Hamilton, assoelate editor; James Kitson. art
editor; and Nancy Louise Clouse.
publicity manager.
0th er contributors i ne Id e con.
C
rod Rushing, Erie Wilber and Gerald W. Pfaffl.

Michigan Stat e
Mathematician
Speaks Today
Dr. J. Sutherland Frame, author
of "Solid Geometry" and co-author
of "General Mathematics," will
speak in S142 at 4:10 this afternoon on the "Elementary Concepts
in Relativity."
Dr. Frame, head of the Mathematics Department at Michigan
State university, is visiting SJS
while on a lecture tour of 20 colleges and universities under the
auspices of the Mathematical assn.
of America.
In his talk, Dr. Frame will present a brief description of physical experiments which led to new
assumptions about the relative velocity of light.
It will also include principal
formulas of special relativity
which are derived by an elemenargument
mathematical
tary
based on freshman analytic geometry and a little calculus.
Dr. Frame was graduated summa cum laude from Harvard in
1929, where he also received his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.
Ile was associate editor of
American Mathematical Monthly
In 1942-1946 and director general
of Pi Mu Epsilon national mathematical honorary fraternity In
1957-1960,

I

torcade, consisting of the luncheon guests, with the queen in a
1960 Cadillac, will proceed around
the campus and then, out to the
fairgrounds where the parade will
be held.
The parade will begin at $
p.m. Entrants will be judged by
Vice Pres. William J. !Inset 5liss
Janet Douglas and Robert S.
Martin, associate deans of students, and Lt. Col. Bobbin’s, head
of military science and tactics.
Prizes will be awarded the best
entry.
As soon as the parade is concluded, the relay competition will
get under way. Contestants are
divided into a men’s and women’s
division which compete separately
until the sweepstakes.
Length of the course is 530
yards. It is divided into legs, much
the same as a track relay. Each
cart is pushed by a man until he
reaches the relay point, wile,
another man takes over.
In the women’s division, carts
are driven by a woman and
pushed by a man. Men’s division
entries am both pushed and
driven by men.
Qualifying heats are listed as
events one through eight. Winners
of these events advance to th,
semi-final events in their division
Events nine and eleven are the
men’s division semi-finals. Events,
10 and 12 are the women’s division semifinals.
Men’s division final is eient
13, and the women’s (LIVIA011
final is event 14 on the program.
Event 15 is the sweepstakes, featuring a race between the winners
of each division. They will be coMpeting for a three-foot -high trophy
awarded the isinner by Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity, sponsors of
the event.

Addition
To Cafeteria
Under Study
A joint proposal reque

an ,

ASH Pres. Rich Hill’s comments
on the "ill-defined" and "highsounding" platform’s of the candidates met with varied reaction
yesterday.
ASH
presidential candidates
Howard Reed and Robert McKeown were unavailable for comment.
"Honestly, I don’t think my platform is high-sounding, nor do I
think it’s ill-defined." said Bob
Tennant, presidential candid;’,e
"It just gets down to the ix, .
problem of student government
and suggests. four fundamental
ways to do something about it."
PLATFORM
"My platform starts out by reforming Student court, regulating
minority control, and voicing objections to the administration
housing regulation, just to name
three," Tennant continued. "I don’t
think these can be validly considered ill-defined."
Candidate for president Pat MeClenahan
indicated
agreement
with points in Hill’s comments.
"Some of the candidates really
haven’t made an effective study of
student government," he said. "I

hope the voters will be ratiunal
%Liters, sharp and critical of the
candidates, their background and
their platforms.
"All of the items on my platform are quite possible," MeClenahan said, "some will be harder;
than others, but nevertheless, real- ,
1st IC.
TASC platform Is concrete, said
TASC spokesman. "We have

Hopefuls on Air
hot!) radio %rill open its
State Mike this afternoon at
12:30 to the four candidates for
the ASB presidency. Pat MeClenahan, Bob MiKeown, Howard Reid and Bob Tennant will
present statements, and discuss
each other’s platforms. KOED
Is piped in the College Union.
The program is Ill be moder.
Med by George l’anok, and will
continue as long as the earulldates wish. Doug Coleman Is
producer -director.
specific points well within t
! realm of possibility. A minimut,
$1.25 wage for students
through the placement office, co;

SPURers Speak

rectum of unsatisfactory points in
the revised constitution, objection
to the loyalty oath are only a few
points in our plank."
"Our candidates are pledged to
this platform, but only to this
platform," the TASC spokesman
continued. "Once in office they
have complete freedom of choice
on matters not covered in the
platform."
CANDIDATES EXPERIENCED
Sam Obregon, student chairman
for SPUR, stated that in light of
the experience and background
of the SPUR candidates, they are
in a better position than anyone
to accomplish the items on their
platform.
Obregon pointed 1,, the party’s
past platform and accomplishments. The party’s main aim this
year is to effect a successful twoway communication between the
voter and student government.

5 Politicos
To Speak
On Plans
. will speak for themselves for the
second time today when they meet
171:::0MpoinTtis Dailey auditorium at
Gavel and Rostrum will sponsor
’candidates’ night" fur the student
body, in an effort to make known
the views of each candidate, and
give candidates a chance to challenge each others’ claims.
All presidential candidates will
I speak, and a representative from
TASC (Toward an Active Student Community, will present the
views of his party.
Pat McClenahrin. Robert McKeown. Howard Reed and Bob
Tennant will speak for themsches
as individuals. and Everett Avila
will speak for TASC. Avila is running for Senior Representative.
, John Gustafson. candid,!,’ f.,
Junior Representative. e
ate the discussion, lit.’
enter into the arguments
Rta,f,sstornumio president of Gave.
Gustafson said Gavel and I’
1rum is sponsoring the del,

BILL GILBRETH 0), candidate for ASB vice president, discusses
plans for the job he wants with Sam Obregon, Mildred Baba and
Larey Hunt at SPUR’s "coffee hour" yesterday noon.

world wire

edesItiaudt7iticin’:,;-,
otipe’
eiceehf.efaorrt
inclidates, and ’
a chance
;.
censored quest,

Transcript Request’,
Due by June 10

addition to the present e’ ectena
.\ 11:\1; I
!,,1
ik
-;; mit
and a cafeteria for the new resi!agent Eisenhower yesterday that Congress probably will not pass his scripts showin
dence halls is now under discusproposals to increase postal rates and gasoline and aviation fuel taxes. grades are ask.
sion before the department of
This report was a "great disappointment" to the President, house 10 to the reg.
finance in Sacramento.
GOP leader Charles Halleek (Ind. I told reporters.
103, at WIT1(10,
A two-story building for the
The President’s recommendations to raise new revenue and help
Those st
cafeteria addition is anticipated
balance the federal budget were discussed at his weekly meeting transcriptby the college in the proposal.
with the Republican congressional leaders.
, to Mrs I..
Dean Burton said. If approved, the
Senate GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen MI.1 said no one Ls ’charge of ,rffi,
building will be built directly beenthusiastic about the tax -raising bills or a proposed increase
hind the present cafeteria.
postal rates.
The residence hall cafeteria. if
’ approved, will be constructed on
BROWN CONCERNED OVER COURT DECISION
the block between Eighth and
SACRAMENTO 1UPI, GOV. E4111111f1f1 G. Brown said yesterria.
Ninth sts., according to the SJS the Feather river project may have to be enlarged and the Eel rive,
ets-’!--r plan for future construe. project speeded up 10 to 13 years unless the U.S. supreme court ret’ I !
.Ion,
venues a decision on the Colorado river.
day and I .7..
The college hopes the proposed’
Brown told his news conference that the decision was "really Affairs business
or
cafetetia additions will be included a blow to California. Southern California’s growth is slowed down
the Limeliter’s ist
in the 1960-61 governor’s budget., or stopped- unless the supreme court modifies the decision.
morrow night at S in NI,
Dean Burton said.
"This points up the fact that we just Cannot let water run out auditorium.
Since several modifications will of the Golden Gate." he said. "That’s an over-riding decision that
Limeliters, a modern I .
no doubt result in the original the citizens of California must face."
ling trio, are home 111-01/011’ 7
plans for the cafeteria additions,
lose by the Social affall’S vronann
USSR ISSUES FORMAI, sm- rRoms:T
a description of the facilities asked
Ntoscow !UPI, The Soviet Union protested formally ti, the tee. Reserved seats are $1.25 and
for within the two proposed build.ti.aeral admission is $1.
ings will not be released until United States rtsterday about the flying spy mission of the Amen.
canU2 jet plane allegedly shot down over Siberia May 1.
later, Dean Burton said.
A news conference held at the U.S. Embassy disclosed that a
protest note over the incident had been handed to American Chame
d’Affaires Edward Fereers by Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
Ticket’s are on sale at the during a ’correct and pleasant" interview at the Foreign filinistr
College Theater ho x office for this morning.
Contents of the note were not immediately published by thn
the Opera Workshop [render-thins
I have been in such a
Friday and Saturria at ft:30 Soviets.
pickle since I saw you last.
But the circumstances surrounding its presentation indicated
p.m. In Studio Theater. The proI went broke again and the
gram vrill include "Sister An- a Soviet softening of the propaganda barrage against the United
Feds came when I didn’t
gelica" and the second art of States in view of next week’s summit meeting in Parts.
pay my taxes, and it was
Diplomatic sources said the Stniet Union made an "emphatic
-Carmen." student tickets are
terrible. However, all is
75 cents and general admission protest" over the American plane’s May Day flight.
well now except I was
is Ill.
1:i.t it’s Vt--v’sr
poor and couldn’t buy a
s171
, t-,
WASI
1 2 ,Ity plan,
thing, Then I heard of
was shot doan uhile taking photographs over Russia, is developinx
the R/A Super Charge ...
two reconnaissance satellites which could not be blasted from the
that opens with a Reg.
A sno-cone sale. sponsored by sky by any known means.
Card. I’m buying!
the sophomore class, will be held
One of the spy satellites, the Samos, would be able to take
actual
pictures
of
Soviet
territory The other. the Midas, would Wie
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 pm in front
of the library today. Five flavors infrared sensing devices to detect the heat trails of missiles in Melt
ROOS ATKINS
are available at 15 cents a cone.
The first Samos is scheduled for launching front Arguello. Calif.
The sale will be held every Wed- Inter this year. But the air force said it would he several years be t4
First at Santa Clam j
nesday until the school term ends. fore a Complete Samos surveillance system is in operation.
4:,..sstite:::xx-::i::-::-:.::::ikt.t.:,:::,:"::".

Folk Song Concert
Tickets Available

Opera Tickets

1

P1

Sno-Cone Sale

Platforms Possible
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SJS Version of ’500’
Slated for Friday;
21 Machines Entered
Its EARLS:TRUAX

Twenty-one "man-driven" machines will c pete in SJS’s
version of the Indianapolis "500"
Friday at the Santa Clara coun1 fairgrounds.
The event, Pushcart Relays,
is being sponsored by I.anSda

GETTING READYPreparing for the "big push" in Friday’s
Pushcart Relays are (I to
Bud Haldeman, assistant director of
the relays, John Sauage, Lambda Chi Alpha president, Vicki Gordon and Irene Radavero, Crescent Girl attendants. In the foreground are the fiophinsfo be awarded the winners.

Council To Act on By-Laws,
TAR Recognition, Elections
Student Council meets today in
the College Union at 2:30 p.m.
without the presence of ASH Pres.
Rich Ifill or ASH veep Guy
Gleason.
Both executives are in Tucson at
the Pacific Student Predents
assn. convention.
Marsh Ward will chair the coi.
cil as it tackles two more A’
by-laws and considers official
Knit ion for TASC.
sss-anamp assistant direct
ssnents are expected to ,
ma.h. Action in the Ski club constitunon, Flying 20 by-laws will
also he taken.
Doyle Norman, senior representative, will report on the election preparations for Thursday
and Friday. No -man expressed
eincern on the student’s knowledge ot the available seats under
the ni-sv constitution.
rill. council will he composed
pcople," said Norman. "four
:ei t. front each class and two for

if is, ohs

operation; in front of the cafe lteria, in front of the bookstore
and in the outer quad.
Students will vote for all candidates for executive posts and
only the council representative
candidates for their class.

Chi Alpha fraternity. It begins at
3:30 p.m. and is preceded by a
parade which features the Crescent Girl, Stephanie Bruton.
Due to illness, Miss Bruton
ails crowned last Saturday evening at the Delta Gamma sorority house instead of the Crescent Girl formal which took
place at Deerpark Tavern, near
Santa Cruz. It Ls unknown at the
present time if Miss Bruton will
lw well enough to reign over the
Relays.
Selected by the sponsoring fraternity as attendants to the queen
were Irene Radavero from the
Catholic Women’s Center and
Vicki Gordon of Chi Omega sorority.
A luncheon will be held at the
Lambda Chi Alpha house at 1
p.m. Friday. Guests will include
the presidents of the fraternities
and sororities, Vice Pres. William
J. Dose!, Robert S. Martin and
Miss Janet Douglas. associate
deans of students, Robert L. Baron, housing coordinator, and Lt.
Col. Robbins, head of military science and tactics.
Following the luncheon, a mo-

eed On Sale Today
A
a mpus Locations
4.

"-NI

A double cover, featuring line
drawings of Bill Bartley and Ron
Carraher, enclose the literary contributions of Reed magazine this
year. on sale today at booths
throughout the campus.
The annual campus literary
magazine contains 44 pages of
short stories, articles and poetry.
The idea of a double cover was
used for the first time this year.
Dorothy Pritchtie in according to Miss
ard. assistant editorial adviser.
Short stories in this year’s pie
lication include "Not by a Dam
Site," by James Noble; -The Last
Man Up San Juan Hill," by Elmer

Military Unit
’Not Guilty’

Varied Reaction by Candidates
On Hill’s Campaign Comments

’Moral Decision’
To Be Reviewed
Today’s Talk

The testimony of a defend,
that he "personally did hand
CS ’it containing a list of rs
visesl officers and adviser of Ins
organization on time was enough
Ito MotEdmond
esidenee for student court to de - al Decision is
clan. that organization not guilty in the Light of American Lau.’
daring trial yesterday afternoon. will be reviewed at today’s lxsik
The student court, in a 3-1 de- talk by 1)1’. Philip E. Davis. aseisian. found Scabbard ’and Blade. sistant professor of philosophy. in
national honorary military fra- rooms A and B of the cafeteria.
tenntY, not guilty of failure to at 12:30.
tarn in the required list by Oct 31 ! The author, professor of law at
The defendant, Tom Patrick, Ness’ York University law school,
president of the organization, said has designed the hook to answer
he rirned the list in around Oct. questions on what moral guides
I arty after stating Previ’"IslY
are to he found in American law.
behesi I turned it. in." Patock.; "The author assumes that there
thrust coast testimony, brought ! is an overlap between moral and
Iii ’hi- possibility that the ASH1 legal questions," Dr. Davis said,
Act:soles office where the list Hnfl added the author shows that
"s to be turned In had mis- sometimes judges are required to
plased the list.
make "moral" decisions from "legIn as statement, the court said al" issues.
;t reached the not guilty verdict
Dr. Davis continued that the
arily because of the defend- book is mostly a discussion and
.tatement that he personally interpretation of eases summarhaatlial it in, and this, therefore, ized in law reports. The topics
sleatis a reasonable doubt ns to of these cases range from the
Ihe ’stilt of the defendant."
value of human life, to cheating
testimony, ASII prose - on taxes and honesty in business.
"The author’s task is two-fold,"
attorney Pat Met Ilenahan
aosluced a host of evidence, in- he said. "Ihi presents the cases
flaeling a statement signed by ac- where judges have hail to make
Inity office secretary Mrs. Mary decisions on natral issues and also
Rosters and two witnesses to the presents a guide which the readfffeet that the list was not turned er might use in making his own
the office as of Nov. 4.
moral decisions and solving his
In other business, the class of problems."
and tne Lutheran Student
The book is intended for general
s.,n ssere fined $5 each, but the readers. he said, adding that it
hitt,. %%ere suspended due to len- twinkles reflect vi’ thouasht on
:Pin by the court,
these matters.

Gentry; "Ditha," by Linley Jensen.
and "A Night Called October.
by Ted C. Lewellen.
Poetry contributions include
"Exodus," by Joseph Gallo, anti
the Beach," by Marilyn

tio rade, consisting of liH
eon guests, with the queen in a
1960 Cadillac, will proceed around
the campus and then, out to the
fairgrounds where the parade will
be held.
The parade will begin at a
p.m. Entrants will lw Judged by
Vice Pres, William J. flaw!. Miss
Janet Douglas and Robert S.
Martin, associate deans of students, and I.t. Col. Robbins, head
of military science and tactics.
Prizes will be awarded the best
entry.
As soon as the parade is concluded, the relay competition will
get under way. Contestants are
divided into a men’s and women’s
division which compete separately
until the sweepstakes.
Length of the course is 530
yards. It is divided into legs, much
the same as a track relay. Each
cart is pushed by a man until he
reaches the relay point, where
another man takes over.
In the women’s division, carts
are driven by a woman and
pushed by a man. Men’s division
entries are both pushed and
driven by men.
Qualifying heats are listed a,
events one through eight. Winners
of these events advance to the
semi-final events in their division.
Events nine and eleven are the
men’s division semi-finals. Events
10 and 12 are the women’s division semifinals.
Men’s division final is event
13, and the women’s division
final Is event 14 on the program.
Event 15 is the sweepstakes, featuring a race between the winners
of each division. They will be competing for a three -foot -high trophy ,
awarded the winner by Lamtsia
Chi Alpha fraternity, spon.sors of
t he r% en,

Addition
T C a ft
e eria

-Fri.,

The magazine vvill also be on
sale in the writing clinic and in
the Student Affairs business office.
T1116.
Reed staff includes Kelly Bernard, editor; Roy Hamilton. assodate editor; James Kitson. art
editor; and Nancy Louise Clouse,
publicity manager.
Other contributors include Con;rad Rushing, Erle Wilber and Get’W. Pfaffl.

1

laid

Michigan State,
1

Mathematiaa

Speaks Today
Dr. J. Sutherland Frame. author
of "Solid Geometry" and co-author
of "General Mathematics," will
speak in S142 at 4:10 this afternoon on the "Elementary Concepts
In Relativity."
Dr. Frame, head of the Mathematics Department at Michigan
State university, is visiting SJS
while on a lecture tour of 20 colleges and universities under the
auspices of the Mathematical assn.
of America.
In his talk, Dr. Frame will present a brief description of physical experiments which led to new
assumptions about the relative velocity of light.
It will also include principal
formulas of special relativity
which are derived by an elemenargument
mathematical
tary
based on freshman analytic geometry and H little CalCUIUS.
Dr. Frame was graduated summa cum !wide front Harvard in
1929, where he also received his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.
He was associate editor of
American Mathematical Monthly
in 1942-1946 and director general
of Pi Mu Epsilon national mathematical honorary fraternity in
1957-1960.

hope the voters will be rational
voters, sharp and critical of the
candidates, their background and
their platforms.
"All of the items on my platform are quite possible," McClena’ han said, "some will be harder
than others, but nevertheless, realistic."
TASC platform Is concrete, said
a TAsc spokesman. "We have

Hopefuls on Air
HOLD radio bill open its
State Mike this afternoon at
12:30 to the four candidates for
the ASH presidency. Pat McClenahan, Hob McKeoun. !toward Reed and Bob Tennant 14111
present statements and discuss
each other’s platforms. KOED
,
piped in the College Union.
be moderThe program
ated by George Vanok, and will
continue as long as the candidate* wish. Doug (’oh -man Is
producer -director.
41
specific points well within th;
realm of possibility. A minimii:$1.25 wage for students hit,.
through the placement office, co,

SPURers Speak

BILL GILBRETH (I), candidate for ASB
iiiiesiden+, discusses
plans for the job he wants with Sam Obregon Mildred Baba and
Larey Hunt at SPUR’s "coffee hour- yesterday noon.

under Study
A joint proposal requesting an
addit ion to the present cafeteria
and a cafeteria for the new rest. . .
sion before the department of
finance in Sacramento.
A two-story building for the
cafeteria addition is anticipated
by the college in the proposal.
Dean Burton said. If approved, the
ni idd itnhge wprilelseb:t beuaiflettedrirciactly be.

ASH Pres. Rich Hill’s comments
on the "ill-defined" and "highsounding" platformii of the candidates met with varied reaction
yesterday.
ASH presidential candidates
Howard Reed and Robert McKeown were unavailable for comment.
"Honestly, I don’t think my platform is high-sounding, nor do I
think it’s ill-defined," said Hd
Tennant, presidential candid,
"It just gets down to the bLISS
problem of student government
and suggests four fundamental
ways to do something about it."
PLATFORM
"My platform starts out by reforming Student court, regulating
minority control, and voicing ohjections to the administration
housing regulation, just to name
three," Tennant continued. "I don’t
think these can be validly considered 111 -defined.
Candidate for president Pat McClenahan
indicated
agreement
with points in Hill’s comments.
"Some of the candidates really
haven’t made an effective study of
student government." he said. "I

,

world wire

wAsHiNo.roN

ri Republican legislative leaders told Prestdent Eisenhower yesterday that Congress probably will not pass his
;proposals to increase postal rates and gasoline and aviation fuel taxes.
This report was a "great disappointment" to the President, house
GOP leader Charles Halleck S md i told reporters.
The President’s recommendations to raise new revenue and help
balance the federal budget were discussed at his weekly meeting
with the Republican congressional leaders.
Senate GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen 1111.1 said no one is
enthusiastic about the tax -raising bills or a proposed increase :postal rates.

The residence hall cafeteria, if
approved, will be constructed Of)
BROWN CONCERNED OVER COURT DECISION
the block between Eighth and
SACIRAMENTO i UPI
Grns Edmund G. Brown said yestee
Ninth sts., according to the SIM the Feather river project may have to be enlarged and the Eel ris;:
! e.tior.n-:-f plan for future
project speeded up 10 to 13 years unless the U.S. supreme court re’ verses a decision on the Colorado river.
I The college hopes the proposed I
Brown told his news conference that the decision was "really
cafeteria additions will be included , a blow to California. Southern California’s growth is slowed down
in the 1960-61 governor’s budget, or stopped" unless the supreme court modifies the decision.
Dean Burton said.
"This points up the fact that we just cannot let water run out
Since several modifications will of the Golden Gate." he said. "That’s an over-riding decision that
no doubt result in the original the citizens of California must face."
plans for the cafeteria additions,
Fssn IssuEs FORMAL SPY PROTEST
a description of the facilities asked
MOSCOW ’UPI, The Soviet Union protested formally, to the
for within the two proposed buildings will not be released until United States yesterday about the flying spy mission of the American U2 jet plane allegedly shot down over Siberia May 1.
later, Dean Burton said.
A news conference held at the U.S. Embassy disclosed that a
protest note over the incident haul been handed to American Charge
d’Affaires Edward Fereers by Foreign Minister Andrei Grotnyko
during a ’correct and pleasant" interview at the Foreign Ministry
Tickets aro ,in kale at thr
College Theater bp% office tor this morning.
the Opera Workshop productions suo eCtosntents of the note were not immediately published by the
Friday and Saturill at 3:$11
But the circumstances sureninding its presentation indicated
p.m. In Studio Theater. The program will include "Sister An- a Soviet softening of the propaganda harrage against the United
States
in OM Of next week’s summit meeting tn Paris.
gelica" and the second art of
Diplomatic sources said the Soviet Union made an "emphatic
"Carmen." Strident tickets are
75 cents and general admission protest" gave the American plane’s May Day flight,
Is $1.
PLANS RECONNAIsSANCE SATELLITES
wAsiuNGToN I UPI
The United States, whose 1’2 spy plans
was shot down while taking photographs over Russia, is developing
two reconnaissance satellites which could not be blasted from the
A sno-cone sale, sponsored by sky by any known means.
the sophomore class, will be held
One of the spy satellites. the Samos, would he able to take
from 11 am. to 2:30 pm in front actual pictures of Soviet territory The other, the Midas. would use
of the library today. Five flavors infrared sensing devices to detect the heat trails of missiles in flight
are available at 15 cents a cone.
The first Samos is scheduled for launching from Arguello. Calif
The sale will be held every Wed- later this year. But the air force said it would be several years benesday until the school term ends. fore a complete Samos surveillance system is in operation.

rection of Unsatisfactory points in
the revised constitidion objection
to the loyalty oath are only a lew
points in our plank."
"Our candidates are pledged to
this platform, but only to this
platform." the TAsc
continued. "Once in office they
have complete freedom of choice
on matters not cosered in the
platform."
CANDIDATES EXPERIENCED
Sam Obregon, student chairman
for SPUR, stated that in light of
the experience and background
of the SPUR candidates, they are
in a better position than anyone
to accomplish the items on their
platform.
Obregon pointed to the party’s
past platform and accomplishments. The party’s main aim this
year is to effect a successful twoway communication between the
voter and student government.

5 Politicos
o Speak
On Plans
Candidates for ASL presidency
will speak for themselses for the
second time today when they meet
Morris Dailey auditorium at
,0 p.m.
u;avel and Rostrum will sponsor
;andidates’ night" for the student
tssly, in an effort to make known
the ...less’s of each candidate. aral
give candidates a chance to challenge each others’ claims.
All presidential candidates will
I speak, and a representative. from
TASC
an Act sic- St
Community, will present the
dent Community
views of his party.
Pat McClenahan, Robert 31cNeown. 110ward Reed and Ilia)
Tennant will speak for themselves
as individuals. and Everett Avila
will speak for TASC. Avila is running for Senior Representative.
John Gustafson. candidate. for
Junior Representative, will moilerte the discussion, but
nut
-ter
into the arguments. (Ins;fson is president of Gavel and
isistrum.
Gustafs...
rurtt IS S.;
an effort to 41ic
’
, hear open dr,.,,,
.ndidates, ars!
chance to a
ensored questions

Transcript Request,:
Due by June 10
scripts sn;
grades are ask.’
10 to the reg:
wt.,.
t
Those st ..
transcripts .
Iii Mrs
’sts,,-.

Folk Song Concert
Tickets Available
Tickets still
day and tons.:
Affairs business 01’
the Limeliter ,
MOITOW night at S in’M.
auditorium
Limeliters. a ni,gloza,
ine trio. HIV h n
Jaw by the s.., :;!
, -tee. Resetsed seats
sl
general aim issu I is SI

op:

Opera Tickets

Sno-Cone Sale

I have been in such a
pickle since I saw you last.
I went broke again and the
Feds came when I didn
pay my taxes, and it was
terrible. However, all is
well now except I was

poor and couldn’t buy a
thing. Then I heard of
the R/A Super Charge ..
that opens with a Reg.
Card. I’m buying!

ROOS ATKINS
First at Santa Clara ..446,41
ii.:00,5%:;56...,::.0:::::::::::::::;;*:1
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Abstract Art Displayed

Wednesday, May 11, 1960

Thrust and Parry

7,44 Comment

Trampoline in Quad
Would Win Votes
Ebrrott. It Robert I.. Mc-

Solve Financial Problems:
Borrow Federal Money

Keown will get a trampoline
center in the Inner Quad, plus
a permanent interment spot on
campus for the remains of C.
Chessman, we will surely vote
for him. After all, what have the
other candidates got to offer?
PHILIP MAY
ASH 7431
JIM GILLIGAN
ASB 5754
BOB BENGSTEDT
ASH 15001
SHERRY THOMPSON
ASB 413041
DON BRYAN
ASB 9106
DON McILHENNY
ASB 7831

For all the talk one hears nowadays about how hard it is
to go to college if you’re not well-off, there has been surprisingly little reception to the loan offer now available to SJS.
students.
-.1 in
National Defense Student Loans are waiting to he cla
Atim2tA
Repayment plans are lllll re lenient than any priv.ate operator could afford to offer. Repayment is spread over a 10-year
period. beginning one year after the borrower ceases to be a
full-time student.
The catches in the offer are few and almost insignificant.
Borrowers must be full-time Audents with 2.75 a%erages, and
special consideration is given to students in science. mathe’statics. engineering. modern foreign language and education.
Applications for summer session loans are available until
Friday. and loans for the fall must be applied for by Aug. 15.
Lox,- %jilt these terms should not be allowed to lie idle.
, lime, to -.I% e. or at h.e.t ease, your inone problems.
Here

Student Objects
To Profs’ Letter

Presidential Hopefuls
To Defend Themselves

F:DITOR: There have been
many letters defending the 40
professors, but I haven’t seen
any letters defending the students, and I think one should be
written.
If 40 professors wish to speak
out on an idea or a vital issue,
I have no objection, but I think
It is in bad taste for 40 professors to give public support to a
student political party at election time.
If 40 professors desire to
speak on national and international issues, this is fine, but
some students who take courses
from certain of the 40 professors
find that they are getting their
graded mid-terms back three or
four weeks later. The professor’s
first obligation should be to his
students, and if the students are
being neglected for non-professional interests, then I feel that
the students have a right to obpect.
TED HECKATHORN
ASTI 11.14

4

1.a,t chances to hear candidates for the ASB presidency
before the election are today and tonight.
KOED radio plans a program this afternoon to be piped
into College Union for as long as the candidates want to talk,
and this evening Gavel and Rostrum hopes to fill Morris Dailey
auditorium with a debate and question -answer period. At both
programs, all four candidates will take the stand.
Both events are planned to give candidates an opportunity
to back up their platforms. The defenses should be interesting.

On eampus mg.1har,
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Thearf","The Many
Loves of Dol,ie Gillis", etc.)

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: No. I
Summer vacation is just around the corner, and naturally all of
you are going to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a handy tip or
two. (I must confess I have never been to Europe myself, but
I eat a lot of Scotch broth and French dressing, so I am not
entirely without qualification.)
First let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without
a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany,
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Lichtenstein, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Luxembourg, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuinia, Estonia, Russia,
Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary,
Romania, Bulgaria, Lapland, and Andorra.
Let us take up these countries in order. First, England.
The capital of England is Londonor Liverpool, as it is
sonietirnes called. There are many interesting things to see in
Loridoncliiefly, the changing of the guards. The guards are
changed daily. The old ones are thrown away.

Another "must" while in London is a visit to Buckingham
Palace. Frequently in the afternoons Her Majesty the Queen
comes out on the balcony of the palace and waves to her loyal
subjects below. The loyal subjects wave back at the Queen.
However, they only continue to wave as long as Her Majesty
is waving. This of course is the origin of wave lengths from which
we have derived numerous benefits including radio, television
and the A&P Gypsies.
Be sure also when you are in London to visit the palace of
the Duke of Marlborough. Marlborough is spelled Marlborough,
hut pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint but
terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author of
Jo’s Boys, fought all his life to simplify English spelling. He
once asked a friend, "What does g-h-o-t-i spell" The friend
pondered a bit and replied, "Goatee." Shaw sniggered. "Pshaw,"
said Shaw. "G-h-o-t-i does not spell goatee. It spells fish. Gh
as in enough, o as in women, ii SA in motion."
It must be remembered, however, that Shaw was a vegetarian
which, all in all, was probably a good thing. As Disraeli once
remarked to Guy Fawkes, "If Shaw were not a vegetarian, no
lamb chop in London would be safe."
But I digress. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of
Marlboroughor Marlboro, as it is called in the United States.
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who knows flavor did
not go out when filters came in. Be sure you are well supplied
with Marlboros when you make your trip abroad. After a long,
tiring day of sightseeing, there is nothing so welcome as a fine,
flavorful Marlboro and a foot bath with hot Epsom salts.
Epsom salts can be obtained in England at Epsom Downs.
Kensington salts can he obtained at Kensington Gardens, Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be
obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained
at the Tower of London.
Well sir, now you know all you need to know about England.
Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight SunFrance.
C lute Mla
* * *
And you also know all you need to know about smoking:
Marlboro. if you want the best of the filter cigarettesPhilip
Morris if you want the best of the unfiltered cigarettes.

MODEI.rN ARTViewing the contemporary work of four abstract
classickts currently beg exhibited at the Art gallery are Ted
Pollard and Carol Mdraldo. The display will continue through

May 18.

Abstract Classicists
Present Exhibition

k \ OLLERSEN
Alt and \ltisic Editor
The collection of paintings by four abstract classicists
currently on display at the Art gallery in the Art building
exhibits a blaze of color and a maze of shapes vs hid) are important for form rather than resemblance to familiar objects.
Cunteniporary work by Karl Benjamin, Lorser Feitelson,
Frederick liammersley anti John McLaughlin are featured in
the exhibition, which continues through May 18. Galler hours
are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and from
1:15 to 5 p.m. on Sundays.
Certainly the bright color;
’Our Country’s Lag’
and clean-edged geometry of abstract classicism differs from Entered as second class matter April 24,
Stirs Fringe Groups
the
under
Cal,fornia
Jose,
at
San
1934,
the classical art of ancient ect of March 2, 1879. Member Califon
heard the
EDITOR: H.,
Greece or the Renaissance. It is rite Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Publish. heartstirring little poem which
San
of
Students
Associated
order,
be
it
by
daily
of
ad
consciousness
the
is so popular among the fringe
explicit or abstract, which cre- Jose State College, except Saturday and groups on the campus? It goes
during college year.
Sunday,
classicism.
ates the bond of
Subscriptions accepted only on e re- as follows:
The paintings by the four ab- mainder-of-school -year basis. In Fall seOur Country’s Lag
stract elusnicists unite color and mester, $4; in Spring semester, $2.
By Barbarous Frivolity
210,
Ext.
4-6414Editorial
Cy
structure, using the term "colorSlaughter, if you will, our
Editor, Michael R. Johnson
the flat -colored.
form"
for
citizens
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
shapes which complement each
other as the Chinese yin and
OUR ADVERTISERS
News Editor, Robert Taylor
yang symbol.
PATRONIZE
Miller
Dwight
Editor.
Two of the simplest examples Make-up
of this in the collection are an
untitled oil in black, white and
grays by McLaughlin and Harr mersley’s "Like-Unlike", both of
which stress opposites of color
And WORK for the Following:
and form.
The beautiful and intricat.
Advocates realistic
STUDENT UNION
411.ks,k
paintings by Benjamin demonof a new Student Union, such
strate the continuous movement
as s ,, aid or bonds plus !if the student
body approves in a special election) the
of abstract classicism. Seeming$100.000 bookstore surplus.
ly without beginning or end, the
FUNDSFavors publication of and pubic
forms fluctuate and zigzag with
hearings on the proposed ASB Budget to
subtle coloring almost woven on
insure fair allocation of student body funds.
the canvas.
HOUSINGOpposes the administration’s
Compared to Benjamin’s prehousing rule and will work with representcise and harmonious paintings,
ati.es of the 87.000 students attending Call’
the "magical space forms" crefornia’s 14 state colleges to seek repeal of
the Parietal Housing Act in the State Legisate(’ by reitelson are build In
lature.
their contrast of colors.
FEESOpposes any increase in the student
The paintings by McLaughlin
body fees, believing that the ASB can still
are mainly concerned with recmanage on $160,0001
tangular structures and the
and airy colors give a feeling
spaciousness.
The work by these four
ists from southern California
worth seeing. Even if art in
clearly understandable form, 11-1,
abstract classicists represent a
..M..10.10....M.
frontier of painting today.

provide criminals with
much
psychological and occupational
help if we expect them ever
benefit from the extetitied time
we have given them and
even.
Wally return to society.
I woncter then, if they would
be accepted by you as your
employees, brothers-in-law, or
fellow workers? Remember. if
you
believe in mercy, you must fol.
low through with all it implies
MARY ANN MILLER
ASH A 10433

But spare our country’s murderers.
I heard It recited the other
night by a tall girl with a crewcut and black leotards. After
the drums stopped we all sat
there on the floor and cried,
Right then and there we planned to hold our next outing at
San Quentin’s Gate.
JOHN KELLY
ASB 9777

Mercy Crusaders
’To Carry Out Ideal’

"K" Club

EDITOR.: You avid crusaders
who oppose capital punishment,
why don’t you turn your energy
towards the more practical aspect of your ideal?
Sign a petition which would
support a fully-staffed, well-organized rehabilitation program
for our state prisons and back it
financially.
If we are to dispose of capital punishment, we first must

365 E. Julian
Luncheon & Dinners being
served daily except Sunday.
special
16-0Z NEW YORK STEAK
Soup
Salad
Coffee

CANDIDATES
WORKING FOR:
Elimination of
Compulsory Housing
GRADUATE REP.

SENIOR REP,

GARY CLEMENS

EVERETT AVILA
RON BROCKETT

JUNIOR REP.

SOPHOMORE REP.

DALE BERRY

JOE STROUD

IPROCTOR’S jot crfrAhni,
$24.32’
Ithapsody

,

il

321.82’

Prelude

$24 32.
,er V1,017,

Kees Plan
.Sotting

.1

CHOOSE THE FINEST

aidernthOndjferling
’WHEN IT COMES TO

STERLING p
YOU’LL DO BEST AT ..

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
1

11.11’.:(CT.1

91 SO. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE

SPUR

Students for Progress, Unity and Responsibility

SPUR is San Jose State College’s FIRST campus political party.

presents

, .

-

What it means to YOU ...

7Ite new lita41 que
g

1111141.i.

AnselIque

"To Serve ALL the Students"

FIRE SALE
BLOOMFIELD, Conn. (UPI)
Real estate broker Thomas J.
Larkin sold a house while it was
on fire. He completed the transaction with the buyer in the
living room while firemen were
dousing flames in the basement.

52"

74SC

Spattanaily
...Ermmumins.

JOHN GUSTAFSON
JUNIOR REP.

Baked Poo

’Live
JAZZ 4
Fri. & Sat.
nites, with
floor show
ASBCdeci

Jam Session

San. and Mon. nites
Folk Music ...Tues. Wed. ,B
Thurs. nites with
Bill Munday & Jack Trailer

"The new iNtaquel
484 E. SAN CARLOS
I Irk

k%

The party was formed by students interested in br;ng:ng together

vdrIOU;

interest groups, thus broadening the scope of stuc.b.nt government.
SPUR IS A CHALLENGE --a challengii
to the independent thinker who de’
mends action. SPUR is a challenge to
adventure in new ideas and progressive
action.

SPUR RECOGNIZES ,TUDELiT VALUE
SPUR wants your interest. Your opinions and ideas are important. Your interests are the forefront of the SPUR
attack.

The future of San Jose State depends
upon effective student government...
Effective student government depends
on YOU. VOTE

SPUR, in brief, stresses improvement
in the governmental, social, academic,
and cultural phases in college life.

(ADVERTISEMENT)
.....

Campus Feature Magazine
On Sale Next Wednesday
icor,
,

ISO :111.tIP

sale ’text

av

silijapi 1.110

Ili

all

thug to Ron Miller, editor.
Student,"
Regular features in the magaOnly 3000 copies of this issue
it he printed, said Miller. Be- zine will include the I.yke inter,ase tif increased price and oth- view, doll, lovelies. Spyke and pil,i factors, the magazine, which fered pies.
generally prints 3500 copies, had
to he cut down.
The tnagazine, which comes on
(wlls f,,I
a semester
ll be sold at six c.,,
rela,,
loe.dieas
\i ill have mitre fe:i
r ,a’taad’e,’’ said
be ,eiat tail la)
Ireulty members Monday for
election to fill the ten vacancies on the faculty council.
Thirty-three faculty members
nsodmi iinnea t fedor fsourbmtihte.
PHTDegrees
ting nominating petitions was
Dames. wives of students at - Friday.
San Jose State college,
Ballots are to be returned to
held MIT graduation cere- Dr. John Neptune, associate
Aties May 23 at 8 p.m. in the professor of chemistry, in S121.
-partan cafeteria.
by Wednesday, May 25.
PUT. (Putt log Hubby Throught
be
presented
to
will
.’;ilornas
Hise members whose husbands
Funeral services will be held to.11 Is’ graduating in June or Aug.
day for David A. Crane, SJS sophoNe\tly elected officers of t h e more who died Saturday while
:ta tor the year 60-61 also will skin-diving in the Statnislaus river, Tuolumne county.
, installed on.the same day.
Crane died while on a retreat
They are, Malacha Hall, we’d at: lila Oliviera, first vice presi- with members of the Tri-C chi!,
nt: Nakao Junck, second vice a group from the First Bap’.
:,,ident: Jane Dodge, correspond- church.
,: se,Tetary: Val Reese, recordServices will be held at 2 p ii
.’retatry: and Janice Roun- at the Darling-Ptscher Car,I
Chapel, 471 f:. Santa Clara
, beastirer.

Faculty Council
Ballots Go Out

Dames Give

Services Set

CPARTAW 1)1TLY-9

Ne.w Dorms To Increase Defense
May" 1fLoans
4
Still Available;
College Cafeteria Load piplication Deadline k Friday
In""

hull

The !veiling of residence hall ne
twrsiee saul tw providnet ,,.i, .1, and "ill, it.
hodents offers a problem of in- ed at thowe
espansi
and atliii,,tment iii idequate room and we’re looking
Meal service hours on weekcafeteria farilitie- to (erg( that -it 1,trwarif to a separate cafeteria days and Saturday runs from 6:45
possible."
to 8:45 a.m, for breakfast and
living in the 1111.%% Ii Icrailt dorm,. ;is
Dinner. %vitt he staggered eve- from 5 to 7 p.m. for dinner. Hours
A total of 12110 ,tallierils ’as ill
titeil hoard !IWO lull. V. ithout ,a ry 40 minute% okene%er jooasi- on Sunday are 7-9 a.m. for breakre-Ailinee hall cafeteria, pri-1;t
Willer( Baron, housing CO unit- fast and II’ attart i tor Itineh
valyt..11.1
I.,
n
he modified.
Utilization of the snarl(
vet
lion of the cafetetia is the Is. I
solution we have been able I
find. remarked Michael L. Dolan
cafeteria manager. It will serve :ts
the resident dining hall until at
dorm cafeteria can he built, he
said.
NEED %WILE HELP
Mr. Dolan presently is working
on several floor plans to aid the
seating of students in the snack
bar. Production facilities will hae
to he expanded and additional cmployees hired. he said,
The problem is described by
William M. Felse, business Maniiget’ of student affairs: "At pres.
ent. our eafeleria is approaching
eapaeity durine many hours of
the day.

LILIOM
Molnar’s romantic drama

Production dates*-- May 20, 21, 25-28
ALL SEATS RESERVED -

ITaeneral P.dmissjon $1.00

SJSC Students 50¢

SNACK BAK OPENS
After dot ill stialenis due served,
the smirk bar will be open to the
studeril body at 9 mitt. The snack
bar will also stay open all dav
Saturday.
Meals will either be identical ta
similar to those served in the
regular cafeteria. Mr. Dolan said
The meal will he the same for al.
students. "They will get all the
milk they want to drink will,
secontlA tin ruerything hut enBreakfast and dinner will he trees," he added.
The Cafeteria may. 1140 more
served every day but Sunday and
official school holidays, and a late students in part-time jobs next
breakfast and lunch will be of - year, when it will tat’ operating
,es 4.11 day% a Wrtek. Jab agplletl(erect an Sundays and holidays.
f int),
m iy tat’ ailitaifled from
Since students nUt not be lirMrs. Vivian Jackson, head cashhog in the dorms during the
ier and In charge of per.onnel.
mester break and Thanksgiving,
Iii the Cafeteria office.
, Christmas and Laster ’a acations.

SJS Greeks Look Forward
To Dances, Relays, Banquets
t bit \ PItt

THEATRE BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY FOR. .

midair, said.
Resailent hall students will be
served a tidal of 14 meals a iieek.
Cost a stitiester Par hoard is $175
rid for rimam
Meal tickets will be issued stir dents 1)11 a monthly basis and will
be punched every time students
heat at the cafeteria.
GUEST TICKETS
Guest tickets also will be available to dorm residents at 75 cents
for breakfast and 81.25 for din ;ter.

-eninrs will he the
Alpha Phi juniors Sunday at a Senior Breakfast slated
to be held at Havenly Foods
Honors previously received by the
serlitn,s will be recalled at the
breakfast.

SPUR’S
Candidate For

A.S.B. PRESIDENT

CIII ONIEG
will
Knighting cere ,,,,, nies
highlight the 1 hi Omega
Knight’. picnic Saturday. Those
to be knighted are: Jim Watson.
l’hurk Coburn. pan 1900)04.7.,
Rocky Plumley, Larry need.
Grant Ifornbeak, Byron Thomas.
tieorge VI c IV at rian ii, stmt.
Brom), Clarence Nolen. P a iiI
Millarke and Mike Kambeitz.

E ue Key, Men’s National Honorary

S.J.S. Intercollegiate Champion Debator-2 years
Student Union Planning Committee
S.8. Comtifuf:on Revision Committee
SO Most Active Male Students Award 1957-58, 1958-59.
.S.B. Executive Council
A.S.13, Prosecuting Attorney
? Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities, 1960
R.O.T.C. Student Government Award, 1960

A.S.B. VICE-PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF SOPHOMORE CLASS (58 59)
STUDENT COUNCIL (59-60)
. VICE PRESIDENT OF BLUE KEY
SJSC DELEGATE TO 2 WEEK LEADERSHIP CAMP
FROSH. SPARTA CAMP

VOTE ... MAY 12-13, 1960

The most beautiful
new look in diamonds

eakoto.3

Spivey’s

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

C
A J M
TOTE
is

worth looking

into!

vinyl -covered white linen,
with its own "I" glasses
(sun variety, of course!),
just 13,95 plus tax, take
your "Q" from the jm hand-

You hove to see it to believe it! looks like o diamond stor
floating on her finger. And it makes any diamond look bIcAer,
brighter, more beautiful. Don’t even think of any other engagement ring until you see the dazzling "Evening Star* collaction at your Artcorved jeweler’s.
And, for real proof of value, ask your jeweler about Artcorvech famous nationwide Permanent Value Plan. It gives
you the right to apply your ring’s full current retail price,
should you ever desire to, toward a larger Artcarved
diomondony timeat any of the thousands of Artcarved
jewelers throughout the country.
IMPORTANT. Every genuine -Evening

Star" diamond is guaranteed in writing,
and ro,at weight and Only Adrorved stamps
raaeionci weight in the ring. It’s a gensone "Evening Star" only
name is stamped ,n the ring,

for color ... Cu? ...Clarity

the eact
when the

Beloved by brides for more fron crc r.:.^d-ed years (1850-1960)

bag collections.

Art c a rv e

DELTA SIGMA PIII
I The men will hold their Casual
I Dance Friday night at the Foot- I

DIAMOND

..

JOSEPH
MAGNIN

-pN.A

EXPERIENCE
President. Spartan Shields, Sophomore Mons Honorary
-,rientation Committee Counselor-2 years
’ iaarta Camp Counselor-2 years
’ e:hman Camp Counselor-2 years
SB Recognition Committee-2 years
-,Ilairman, ASB Election Evaluation Committee
’dudenf Activities Board

FISK

SKIP

DELTA G NIM
Theta Chi %Vayne Nelson was
presented nith the Delta (lamma Anchor Nlan trophy at the
annual Anchor Man dance held
Friday at the San J0%1’ Country
club.
Delta Gamma Stephanie Bruton
was crowned Lambda Chi Alpha 8",
SIGMA
EPSILON
t’rescent GirlALPHA
Saturday. She will ’
CORSAGtS
BOUQUETS
Atl overnight at Clear Lake wil
reign iwer the Pushcart Relays
CY2-0462 10th & Santa Clara
highlight the activities of lb,
Friday.
Defending their sweepstakes
a visual test will make
11th’ obtaineil at Iasi year’s
Pushcart Relays, the
assisted the aid ’at Dick Underhill, Bruer ’Attie. Chuck ’lima,
Doh Brady, ItIch Donahue and
Norin Rostock. Dt: Miro. I fa rvey will atrise the cart.

A

" lairman, Constitution Committee, Class of 1960

Elect . . .

arbeque -SAE’s this v., ..%end. The men and
swimming, dancing c.
’dinner will highlight the eva’ningH their dates will leave Saturday
I
A water skiing exchange will ’morning and return Sunday night,
bicycling are
be held with the women of Kappa ’Swimming and
I among activities to he offered.
Alpha Theta Saturday.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
This weekend thet Phi Sigs will
’at tend t heir traditional "49er
Dance at the University of CaliTHE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
tfornia.
ISM:HA CIII
The Theta Chi -Sigma Chi
dance will 111. held Friday at the
DeAnza hotel. With one of the
lariat hers supplying the
9-1
he ha-hi Fr
dancing

PHI Mt"
A Father-Daughter banquet will
1,, held by the torority Stinday.
Games and participation activities
enable the %% omen to "get to
know" one another’s fathers.’
,
"Precious Gems" will he the
theme of a fashion show to be
held Sunday by the Phi Mos. The
,,how is tan annual event given in
hon, ,! of mothers and alumnae.

ROBERT (Pat) McCLENAHAN

sirssion has SIU.000 avail a’ tile 1,1 Auden t s, according tic Donald }tat. assistant to the dean of
students.
Dead line for applicat ions for
the fall 1960 loans is August 15.
Mr. Ryan said that SJS will apply for slightly Inure than $200
1961/.1t4til
400 Sc, et.r.,I
26’a,
More than $4,5ou is a%adal,lc year (Aisle!. the pritgrarn

applications or re-applications for
loan funds to cover the remainder
f this semester and the summer
session under the National Defense
Student Loan program.
Applications must be filed in
the Dean of Students office, Aituat-

AND

WEDDiNG

d

RINGS

J A Wood & Sens, Inc. Dept CP, 516 E eStn St New York 17, N
FREE: Send me more ficts ebout d errand rrnos Nt ..wEDDING GUIDE FOR
RIDE AND GROOM... A1so name of neare.,t Iv’ home -town) Artesnued Jen..o.’
Name
Address

Cy

Coo ty

rurue.......11.o

,11 FOO 0,1n1

Zo e
,,,,,

’

Spivey’s
R P(’)

Spivey’s
cntrEt
IFORNIA

Spivey’s
’,SE SANTA CI APA ;TREET

TT,TrIlin

Santa Clara County’s only
Distributor of Artcarved rings
See the Artcarved diamond
and wedding ring displays
in our windows
Shop at case . .. our sa:espeople

Spivey’s

will be glad to help, but not inscsf.
NO REAL
LALIFORNIA

1’

Spivey’s
Diamonds
Silsomaomi

RESTAURANTS

Witteht, JeweI,y
Claim a Crystal

275 SO. FIRST STREET

CV 5-0567

-

%ItTAN DAILY

Baseballers Hit .278, Post 2.40 ERA-

Wednesday. May 11, 1960

McChesney Bat King at .341;
’Tag’ Tops Hurlers With 1.62

Independent Softball
Crucial Slated Today
Two undefeated
lodependent leagui ,adthall teams
I Spartan
he
Brainstormen.
Daily ail staff 1 and the Starclusters- clash today on the SSii.
low park diamond at 3:45 for
what would probably result in
the independent loop champion.
Both 4-0 after last week’s play,
the winner of this crucial will
probably
meet
the
fraternity
league champ for the intramural

ins Phi Thursday.
In other fraternity hassie. The
ta Xi clubbed Sigma Nu. 14-2:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon topped Lamb.
da Chi Alpha, 8-6; Delta Sigma
Phi downed Sigma (’hi, 6-4; Sigma No outlasted Sigma Pi. 14-13;
SAE clobbered Theta Xi, 16-7, and
the ATO’s blasted the LCA’s, 11-1
Unofficial standings:

1

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
(Top Four)
Team
W -L Pct. GB
The Brainstormers easily down- Brainstormers
4-0 1.000 ed Wilson’s. 12-6. in their last out- Stardusters
4-0 1.000 ing while the Stardusters we re The Fuzz
,
2-2
.300
2
edging the Fuzz. 6-5.
1-2
.333
2
In greek league play Theta
Chi (4-0) holds a half-game lead
over PI Kappa Alpha (4-11 after Dick Zimmerman’s excellent
1-0 shutout win over Delta Sig-

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
(Top Teams)
Team
W-L Pet. GB
Theta Chi
4-0 1.000
Pi Kappa Alpha 4-1
.800
Alpha Tau Om. 3-1
.750
1
Delta Sigma Phi 3-1
.750
1
Phi Sigma Kappa 3-1
.730
1
Sigma Alpha Epic 3-1
.130
I

I-. E
TWIN THREATS-Spartan infielders (left to right) third baseman
Doug McChesney, shortstop Billy Inderbitzen, and second -sacker
Larry Bachiu all hit above .300 and proved to be more -than-adequate with the glove.

Final 1960 SJS Statistics

By NICK PETElos
W ith use regulars recording
plus-.3041 seasons and three-out of -four pitchers carding sub.
2.11 ERA’s, it cannot lie denied
that coach Ed Sohczak’s Spartan haseballers had a phenomcoal season in sweeping to a 27win season-- the best in SJS history.
On paper alone the highly-rated
piled-up
SJS nine may have
enough points to merit a western
regional NCAA berth.
Their record speaks for itself.
The Spartan sluggers have belted
the ball at a torrid .278 clip, going at a plus-.300 pace for the last
month of action.
Five regulars - Doug McChesney,
Tom
!like,
Angie
Scornaienchi, Bill Inderbitzen,
and Larry Bachlu - ended the
MO season over .300.

Pitching was superb. The mound
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
staff’s 2.40 ERA in over 341 inTO STUDENTS
nings of labor is a fantastic exhiBATTING
bition of nearly flawless toil.
ENTRY BLANKS for the May
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
2b 3h Hit
R RBI SR TB Avg.
%It
II
Plaer A Pos. 4.
Chunky
Gene Tagliaferri.
a
19-20 intramural wresting tour0
0
0
2 1. 000
Lewis, of
I
1
0
0
13
Till 9 p.m.
sophomore righthander from Canament are now available in the
20
13
6
46
25
6*
tit 1
%%Milan’s. p-of 21
puchin high via College of San
6
9
1
22 .433
13
men’s P.E. office or in the intra:01
3
3
0
Tagliaferri, p 13
Mateo, reigned victorious in eight 9
5
I
19 .385
mural office I MG1501, according
39
15
I
0
I
Tognollni, If
19
out -of-nine decisions and posted a
to intramural director Dale Swire
II
11
4
0
0
1
4
3
0
.364
Iliuntzle, If
54* .341 sparkling 1.62 ERA in 72 innings
129* 44* 6*
2
0
21
26* 14
Methesne), 3h 38
Next Thursday is the absolute
of work.
146
29
2
5
I
10
20
2
Hike. lb
32
44 .337
deadline for applications. CompeJunior southpaw Dick Holden
51
Seorntenchi,
tition
110
38
6*
2
I
25
20
3
c
36
.317
is
restricted
to
lettermen
Wholesale Distributors
116
36
2
3
0
21
10
9
Bach’s’, 2b
44 .310 17-21 displayed a masterful 2.06
37
leadHolmquist. p 13
29
9 .310 ERA and added the strikeout
9
0
0
0
3
I
0
ELECTRONIC PARTS
ership 1801, most innings pitched
5
latjan.
If
12
.308
13
4
1
0
0
2
3
1
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
inderbitzen, ie. 35
43 .307 I 91.3), and number of appearances
114
35
2
0
2* 21
17
4
SPECIALTY
CY 8-1212
Baker, 2b
3
3 .300 (13) to his laurels.
10
3
0
0
0
-1
0
I
Hydramatic
Powerglide
Two senior flingers - right Hart. of
II
12 .261
23
6
1
1
1
3
5
1
-student rotesJurivich, of
3a
32 .244 hander Jon Holmquist and liort86
21
2
3
2* 13
13
7
1425 W. San Carlos
456 E
Sakrador
CY 5-4247
- trailed
Pusateri, of
39
129* 31
6*
2
0
29* 14 19. 41 .240 skier Larry
er
.
27
22 .230 , their younger count erpa rts in
74
17
5
0
0
3
8
1
2 .204) the hill stats.
10am of
10
2
0
0
0
1
3
0
5
"Tough Luck" Holmquist came
Istirotori, 3b 18
6 .1,45
0
0
4
4
0
27
5
1
through with an excellent 2.11
Nichols, of .
55
9
2
I
0
9
3
2
20
13
e II
14
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
2 :611434 ERA. but had a losing 5-6 record
at the
10 .136 despite being the team’s control
4..il% an, lb
O
0
4
6
19
4I
6
0
2
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
4
Pintentel. of
18
0
2.
4
48
O
13 .125 . artist in issuing only 21 walks in
6
1
0
1
5
2
I.age. c
Of
1
4 .100:89.7 innings.
10
1
0
5
The good-hitting Williams the
Hoiden, p
0
3
0
13
2
0
0
0
2 .061
33
Student Affairs Office, THI6
TOTALS
30 13 224 189 73 510 .278 had an unbelievable .807 slugging
40 1308 364 47
percentage to go along with a
PITCHING
Pitchers
G GS CG IF
If
It -ER SO BB
W -L ERA 439 bat mark was 6-4 with a 3.67
Tagliaferri II 10
9* 72
44* 26-13* 59
32 2* 8-1* 1,62- ERA after posting a good 2.48
I triblen
13
31-21
80* 43 1
9
It
91.3* 72
7-2
2.06 ERA in ’59.
Third baseman Doug MeChes2.11
ii..lniquist 13* 10
70
32-21
65
21^ 0
5-6
89.7
7
12 II* 8
14(4.3
69 41-341
Williams
3.67 ney blazed to the bat title with
69
36 I
6-4
TOTALS 40 40 32 34L3 253 136-91 273 132 4 26-13 2.40 an amazing final -month surge to
end the season at .341-82 points
-denotes leaders
, higher than his .259 mark last
one game forfeited, acrountIng for 40 games Instead of 41.
-compiled by Nick Peters season.
"The !Mugger" led the offense in hits (44), RIM (26), I
and total blows (54) while wearing a competent piece of leather at the hot corner.
Hat- 19 itlils and Bright 18.

Newcomer first baseman Tom
Rike concluded a fine season at
.337 after pacing the club most
of the year.
Stubby backstop Augie Scarnalenchi followed with a solid .317
and was chiefly responsible for
the team’s sterling 2.40 ERA with
some crafty receiving.
Second baseman Larry Bachiu
(.310) and shortstop Billy hiderbitzen (.310) both crashed t h..
coveted .300 circle with a hand
ful of hits in the final pair of

.......
Yours Now!
1Buy

A selection to the western
regionals this year would serve
indicate if the rugged Spartans
can get going When the going gets
rugged.
-

games.
Credit for the team’s 1960
Id go to
sneer*, of course, id
Its mentor - Ed Sobczak - a
former fence-busling fly -chaser
In the Bed Sox chain, who has
lifted Spartan baseball stock
from meilliwre to plenty tough
In just four years at the 548
helm.
With

I porliwi

Big Discounts on
Gasoline!
rotoM
Oiln
A b ra d s 380 qt.
Cigarettes 224 pk.

SAHARA Oft CO.
2ND and WILLIAM

,

it
dee
fag
’Vi me
Mai
at"
trot
and
cart
f:
Reg
er
tint(

ma4
pal:1

of I
Cht

BOB TENNANT
for

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

A &M Auto Repair I

team returning in 1961
(including
ace hurlers Holden and
Tagliafer.
tit, the Spartans may he
building
a college baseball dynasty
which
will be tough for years I.: can

A. S. B. PRESIDENT
Elect a candidate
1

fighting for:
Student Court Reform
Valid Student Objections to
Administration Housing Reg.,
lotion.
Control of unpublicised Party
candidate selections.
How Book StoreCefeteria Sur
plus is to be spent: Special elections to allow student body to
Choose between financing a
Student Union and taking a rebate on their Student Body fee.

La lrt-(’

S6.50

The giiteditooh. SCRIBE*
is the Ball Point made
to write best on PAPER!

"IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE"
1084

W.C.Lean,Jewelers&Silversmiths

Bees’ Bright Belts Ball at .417 Clip;
Ripp:erneyer
s Star Chucker

ry Bright of Salt Lake City and
Frank Iknvard of Spokane are
currently the big men at the plate
I in the Pacific Coast League.

’

Howard Goss of Vancouver and
George Freese of Portland welt
’ tied for the home run leadership
with six each.
Ray Rippelmeyer, Seattle’s brilIn games
through
Monday.
Bright was clubbing the ball at liant right-hander, topped the
a .417 clip and was the No. 2 n,
in hits with 35. Gordy Colen.
of the Seattle Rainicrs had
. 4 p.m,
hits.
Pizza with a "Personality"
Howard was second to Bright
HOUSE OF PIZZA
in percentage with a .379 mark
395 Almaden Ave.CY 7.9908
and led the league in RBIs cviii
1)114,1 h.ol
7,7

FIX

WE

Spares
while you
attend
9 am

class
5 pm

rn;nimum time -2 hrs.

ZINKE’S

ReSphaoier

49 EAST SAN ANTONIO

On Spur’s First Birthday
On SPUR’s First Birthday . . . we want to thank all the students for giving us a
chance to prove San Jose State College can achieve effective Student Government-with a united GREEK-INDEPENDENT effort. You would expect us to
say-well, show us your approval by letting SPUR continue its job-But we
won’t do that.

Your Vote is a Personal Thing
But we want YOU to KNOW
What SPUR has done for You
I. Reorganized Student Government.

Here is a piece of paper.
Clip it out and try this
test: write on it with
an Stitatook and all
other ball point pens,
and by golly you’ll see
what we mean.
E411M1/0----).
atte)44. SCRIBE $1.69

2. Completely Reorganized Student Court.
3. Broadened Student Council Representation.

HOW DO YOU CHOOSE

4. Remodeled Appointment to Office system.
5. Fought for

and

achieved a Revised Constitution.

6. Established a Communication System which will go into effect in September.
7. Library hours extended on Sundays, I -S p.m.
8. Established a Cultural Affairs Committee, and a $10,000 program that will benefit
students attending in the fah.
9. And -we are working on many more ideas.
adMIIMICI

(Ma

=Nall=liCRINSMII

Other groups have taken a lesson from SPUR and recognized the value of
political parties. SPUR, however, is directed almost entirely toward achieving Campus

and

Student Goals, YOU COTO FIRST with SPUR.

a diamond for your loved one? Th.:

best way to choose a diamond is to go to an expert jeweler.
and
We offer you our knowledge, our experience, our skill,
with
us
from
buy
may
Integrity, as assurance that you
are
confidence . . . confidence that the gems you choose
value
true
precisely the kind and quality you desire at their

set in

the very finest of mountings.

W.
L

LAN
eweierJ
N and JUNG
A

Your Approval-Your Support Is Your Vote

Jose
First and San Fernando in Downtown San

(ADVERTIS(MENT)

USE OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN
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Wisconsin Bans Boxing;
Sport Dead for Colleges.
GARY PALMER
As the result of a hasty faculty
,tecision, college boxing took its
:!sal count at the University of
Wisconsin Monday. At a faculty
:fleeting history prof. David Feldman of UW made the motion to
lholish the collegiate ring sport
Tom the Badger athletic program
mid the move was unanimously
carried.
Earlier the Wisconsin Board of
Regents had agreed to give Badgor ring coach, Vern Woodward.
time to improve equipment and
make the sport safer for participants.
BOXING UNFIT
The decision came as the result
the death of Wisconsin boxer,
Charles Mohr, following a bout in
the NCAA championships.
Feldman referred to boxing
as -unfit for the Wisconsin ath-

tette program." Prof. Frank
Remington, a member of the
law school faculty urged that
COM+ WIN/II%%ard be KI%en a
chance to make changes in the
sport, but the owl
uas quickly seconded and carried.

ment when he said, "It’s unfortunate that a history professor had
so much to do with the decision.
Chances are he’s not qualified to
decide boxing’s fate."
Only I ast Friday Wisconsin
coaches and the athletic board
Wisconsin was considered to be met to see if equipment couldn’t
the last major stronghold of the be Improved. Five decisions were
sport in the Midwest, and the reached at the meeting.
blow dealt by the faculty will unI. A major sporting goods
doubtedly have an effect on the company agreed to make a new
sport in other parts of the coun- glove ulth an ensolite padding
try.
to take the sting out of punches.
College boxing originally got its The gloves %%ere to be ready for
start in the Eastern universities, demonstration in six weeks.
but in recent years has shifted
2. The company was also gomost of its actkity to the West ing to make an improved headCoast. San Jose State has ’won piece, similar to a jet flyer’s
the NCAA crown three years in headgear.
a row and it is not yet known
S. Through the 147-pound
what effect the Wisconsin decision class, 14 lllll lee KINVes 1{011id be
will have on further NCAA meets, used. Boxers in lu-cut i,r v. eight
classes would have 1,, use 16
MENENDEZ UNHAPPY
Spartan ring coach, Julie Men- ounce gloes. At present, 12
endez, who will also coach the ounce gloves are used.
4. One knockdown would auU.S. Olympic boxing team in Rome
this summer, was sorry to hear tomatieally bring a bout to a
of the hasty withdrawal of box- halt.
5. Any man with boxing exing at Wisconsin.
perience pre%bms to entering colHe ,’’present hk (I:,
lege would not Ire alloued to
, participate In collegiate boxing.

Lowest Gas Prices

STEREOPHONIC
MONAURAL
CLASSICS
POPULAR

Ir S., Jose
ETHYL-100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE
Cigarettes 22e
All Major Oils-38C

CwstRitlio

20% STATIONS

.0-id Yes./ Serrier

266 SOUTH FIRST
prows US THEATER
VALLEY FAIR
AT "C" PARKING LOT

4th & William -6th & Keyes
10TH AND TAYLOR

Everything Photographic
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA
Downtown San Jose
66 S. to St.CY 3.0616
Willow Glen
1084 Lincoln Ave.CT 4-2610

Valley Fair
56 Valley FairCH 8-4500

WEBBS
JIFFY CAR WASH
Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Union Oil Products
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted
SPECIAL

99’ CAR WASH
With purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline
We give 56H Green Stamps

TENNIS ANYONE?
Featuring the best in eve’, t.
for tennis.
Rackets 7.95 and up
Restringing 4.50 and up
rerilirs

Gordon’s Sport Shop
121 E

SAN FERNANDO

13
WELCOME
WELL OVER

NEW GLOVE
The new ideas were never given
a chance.
Menendez recentl% sent a boxing glove back Co Wisconsin
with several new features in It.
The glove his pun Innoxation
Is designed with a grip that
keeps the fist !may from the
target and has two valves that
regulate air in the padding.
It also was given consideration
at the Friday meeting in Wisconsin, but would have taken more
time to develop than the glove
suggested by the sporting goods
manufacturer. "They appeared interested in it though," Menendez
said.
It’s a shame no one still stand
by the sport when an unfortunate incident, loccurs. Instead,
they kick It In the teeth," said
the disappointed Spartan ring
coach.
What will happen to boxing at
San Jose State? Menendez didn’t
know. He could only shrug his
,hontdor= and h.pe for the boo

Spartan Spiker Shifts Gears
83 DAN SIATLOW
How does it feel to run the!
fastest 400 meter I lash in the
eminirv and (1,4.’11l%. for the
til.tuj.it
A ill’, A Mimi’, the Compton
"met. is the mils tmerican to
in 1960,
hate TI11116 111/411111CL.
but the thrill has not completely
hit him yet. lie refuses to be satisfied with himself until he is on
the boat sailing for Rome in August.
His :46.5 time surprised him to
say the least. "I felt before the
race that I v.ould take a third be-

’Overdrive’

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
-,A2Efft
You’ll be a STAND OUT among your
friends with thene smartly-styled wheels.
Srootaway automatic transmission
means easy aiding. Tops in maneuver.
ability. gives up 10 0(5) miles periallon
and pans practically anywhere: TrilK a
free aurassursoua rids today.

THE

a o

GAZEBO"

"BRAMBLE BUSH"

Starr rig
Debbie Reynolds Ole

-sr, Ford

GAY THEATER

Immediate Service

"THE ANGRY
RED PLANET"

’Room at the Top’
’Mad Little Island’

WILLIE WILLIAMS
... Rome -bound?
hind Keith Thomassen and Doa
Ramos tor the Santa Clara Valley
Youth Village and among the t)a).
in the country). Coach Bud Winter worked on a new step last
week and it paid off," replied the
humble dash wonder.
’OVERDRIVE’
The "Winter secret" is called
"overdrive." It means that the
runner lifts his knees higher and
consequently goes faster. Will,"
the Whip admits the "overde.-..
is mostly psychological. but
works to the tune of the fast.
in the country so he certainly do,
not complain about the results.
The valuable Williams folio" Bullet Bobby Poynter to the ta;o
in most of the 100 and 220 y::,
efforts. "The Whip" has develop,:
a complex about the sprints a
Bob Brooks.
1 "I feel this way Maybe I ,

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
TOP COMEDY TEAM
Glenn Fo,d Debbie Reynolds
"THE GAZEBO"
end
"Guns of the Timberland"
also "NOAH’S ARK"

San Jose’s finch horsehiders club in hitting prior to the S
r. die to the diamond for the final game with a .320 mark. He s).
time today, meeting the Stanford the only regular above .300.
Indian yearlings.
I While the Spartan hitting t.
Couch Warren Fraleigh will , been below average, Fraleigh
send his ace righthander. B 111 been blessed with a bettet
Dawson, to the hill in the sea-; average mound staff.
son’efinale. The game gets under! The hill corps had a comle.
way at 3:15 on the Spartan Field.1ERA of 2.19 over the first
Dawson hut-led Friday and ab- innings and had recorded 99 Ste), .
II sill!,’
7,ti walk
sorbed the loss, as Santa Clara
pounded out a 9-2 win over the
locals. The defeat left the Spartans with an 8-6-1 record goinr
into today’s encounter.
Dawson 43-21, was victimize,I
his teammates in the Brow, GROUP
as they failed to hit in the
clutch and committed several cruINSTRUCTIONS
cial errors.
5 1 -hr. lessons
Hitting has plagued the frost
$7.50 per person
nine all season. They compiled an
MI, 6 persons per group
anemic .235 team batting average
before the Santa Clara tilt. Third
HOURS
baseman, John Rodriguez led the
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
9 to 6 Sat., Sun.
A REAL UPSET

CYpress 5-9542

New and used
motorcycles

SAM
ARENA’S

TOWNE THEATRE
"THE NUDE IN
THE WHITE CAR"

580 S. First

-Tread Softly Stranger"

CV 5-1960

TED HECKATHORN
for
SENIOR STUDENT
COUNC!L REP.

rife(rag Revivs. . .
Make the most of it!
Get ready now for fun -filled bcac, ac...

ties

by making your trip preparations the right

way. A carefully sr.,rviced car will assure you of

SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS

Just East of N. First St. and
Bayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.

Complete repairs

SPUR Recommends:

Frosh Baseballers in Season
Finale With S.U. Nine Today

NEW YORK (UPI ---The great
Man 0’ War was only beaten once
in 21 starts and appropriately the
horse that heat him was named
Upset.

fastest time In the country for
freshman teams.
With Bert lionanno, (rush couch,
calling the signals, the team was
rated No. 1 by the Track and
Field News.
Why did Willie Williams come
to San Jose State? The excellent
recruiting job by Bonanno is the
reason along with the fame spread
I by Ray Norton.
PREFERS SPRINTS
’.1 never heard a thing alssit
Strange as it may seem. WI - San Jose until Bert called Me, reHams prefers the sprints to the plied Willie "the Whip".
quarter. "Maybe I’m crazy, but
always complain befoxe the quarter
I feel better if I complain - formy
IT’S FUN
as it sounds," he larni.nted,
doubt if 1 really mind it."
TO RIDE
I.ast year, as a memher of the
- TO
ftosh team, Williams anchored tin SCHOOL
mile relay team that reefirdeit thii
/

MAYFAIR

"CASH McCALL"

an economical, trouble -free journey and Yager
& Silva are the experts with 25 years service
experience on whom you can rely.

See Yager & Silva today to avoid the last
minute service rush.
I. to
Starter. Generator Work
Lubrication

DINING WITH OLD FRIENDS?
Take him to one of San
Jose’s finest dinner clubs.
You’ll love the delicious
food and atmosphere.
Harvest Room
Gourmet Room
Tabu Room

ROBERTS BOOKco.
125 so. FOURTH

USC TOUGH
"We can win the NCAA track
championship if we get a few
breaks. The main competition will
come from the University of
Southern California. Kansas will
be a threat but I feel we can overtake them," he jawed.
Known by few, the comet is a
former football whiz. At Comp1,n high school in southern (Mil -

fornia, W’illiarns was a 121 pound
all -leaguer in his senior year.
He has blown up to 162 pounds
at 5 feet 11 inches and is debating whether or not lo go out for
the grid sport at SJS. Gene MiiiRes, backfield coach, has big h
hopes for the all purpose sprinter
"I won’t have a final decision
until my Olympic trip wears off."
he said with an optimistic tone.

chow SLATE

2000

PAPERBACK
TITLES AND
INCREA5ING
WEEKLY

upset theta but I don’t worry about
It. This keeps me loose and I run
better. If I lose, 1 make sure that
Bobby and Ray (Norton, are the
only ones that beat me," a a id
Williams.
The physical education major
and business minor has run :9.5,
:20.5 and :47.4 for the 100, 220
and 440 yard dashes in addition to
his :96.5 400 meters.

Complete Broke Repair
Engine Tune -Up

Parking ...

YAGER & SILVA StRualeenst
"THE COMPLETE"

SHELL STATION
1401 S. FIRST AT ALMA

COP. 4th 8 SAN FERNANDO

Wednesday. May 11, 1960 I
_

LITTLE MAN ON

Oriental Philosophy Prof
Gets India Study Grant
India will be the destination of
Dr. Jay R. McCullough, associate
professor of philosophy, recently
selected to receive a Fulbright Research study grant.
A member of the SJS Philoso-

Graduate Bulletin
Out Next Week
1960-61 grsni....:rt studies
.
bulletin will be as ailahle next
week to students interested in applying for graduate studies at SJS.
according to the Graduate Division office, Adm156.
The bulletin will describe the
new masters’ programs in recreation, civil engineering and geoi
to be offered for the first time
SJS next year.
Information regarding procedure changes for testing and admittance will also be includes! ir
the bulletin.
KEEP l’OUR SHIRT ON
MEMPHIS, Tenn. 1UPII-- W.
H. Westbrook. on a road trip
through Missouri, stopped at a
filling station in a small town
late one night. On the outside
wall was a push button with the
sign, "Ring bell for night service, then keep your shirt on till
I get my pants on."

FLAT TOPS

CAMPUS

by Dick Sibley

ee...6 TS

Dr. Edward H. Madden, associate professor of philosophy, is
co-author of "The Theories of Scientific Method: The Renaissance
Through the 19th Century." a new
book recently published by the
University of Washington press.
The other co-authors are Professors Ralph M. Blake and Curt
J. Ducasse. of Brown university.
This book is the second published this year authored by Dr. Madden. The other book, "The Structure of Scientific Thought," was
published in January by the
Houghton -Mifflin co.
Dr. Madden is currently working on a third book which deaLs
with the early development of
American pragmatism. A fourth
volume on mediaeval and early renaissance of scientific method is
planned.
Dr. Madden came to the Philosophy department last September
after having served on the faculty
of the University of Connecticut
for nine years.

phy depavsment for several years.
Dr. McCullough concentrates hi,
teaching activities in the field of
oriental philosophy and religion. I
Ile has instructed courses in Indian, Japanese and Chinese philosophy.
The assistant professor also
serues as faculty adviser to the
Sangha club, created for the purpose of increasing the members’
knowledge about the Far East.
Widely known lecturer in San
Jose and the bay area. Dr. McCullough will apply for a leave of
absence from the college for the
1960-61 academic year. He will return to the campus in the tall
of 1961.

Nature School Trip
Bids Still Available

/

Dr. Madden Business Faculty -Students
To Hold Awards Banquet
Co-Authors
Second Book

11

"I saw you foul himThat’s a FOUL."

The-second annual Business Faculty-Student Awards banquet will
be held Wednesday. May 25, at
6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria.
Tickets priced at $2.50 will be
on sale in doe outer quad and the
business wing of Tower hall, beginning Monday.
Featured speaker will be Ransom Cook, president of tile American Trust co. He is past president
of the California Bankers assn.
and the American Bankers assn.
Mr. Cook is also a member of the
board of directors of seven corporations and the director of the
Netherlands chamber of commerce.
Last year’s banquet drew 601:

’61 Grads To File
Candidates graduating in February 1961 should file applications
not later than May 27. 1960. Appointments may be scheduled in
the Registrar’s office, Adm103.
sifter filing major-minor sheets.

people, including represeil.
from 128 companies. Jim Brown,
ing, ehariman of the banquet
corn.
mIttee, said he hopes that the
at.
tendance this year will be even
greater.

A

Each departmental club in
the
Business division will make award.,
to outstanding
graduates. Also Oh
the program will be addresses
by
Pres. John T. Wahlquist, Dr.
Milburn D. Wright, head of the Bust.
ness division; and Jack Holland,
head of the Business and Indus.
trial Management department.
_

Alcoa Subsidiary
Interviewing men for part-time
and summer work. Excellent pay.
Need car. Apply window E,
Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m,
Thursday nights.

Rock, Rollers Reading Workshop Korean Veterans
Set To Honk To Give One Unit Should File Forms
At Co-Rec

Applications for the West Coast
stare School field trip to Lassen
.,ronal park to be held June 12
17, are still being accepted is:
according to Dr. George A
NisiCallum, head of the Biologic
erice department and direct
j
the nature school.
A $16 tuition fee must be Paid
As 5 pec;a1 e% en, tonight Cowhen registering. An additional
’$12 fee for food will be collected Rec will present the "Reveleers,"
a rock and roll band which has aptat s,,
said.
peared at previous Co-Roe programs.
"Madison Time" will be theme
for the program in the women’s
gym from 7,30 to 10, according
to Sandra Schmidt, publicity chairman.
A baseball game will he held
on the us-omen’s athletic field at 7.
Volleyball, ping pong, badmint.m.
and four-square also will be available, according to Miss Schmidt.
Interviews of students will be
taped for broadcast over the stuLADIES HAIRCUTS
dent radio station.

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

Library Hours
The college library will nos:sin open from 9 amt. to 5 p.m.
fat
oil Monday, May 39, Me
rlao, ro enable students to study
for finals.

CY 2-4251

A workshop in reading, to be
directed by a nationally known expert in reading instruction, Dr.
Donald D. Durrell of Boston university, will ne held on campus
June 20-24, Dean Joe H. West,
dean of educational services and
summer sessions, has announced.
The workshop will be conducted
for teachers, future teachers, and
for school supervisors and adMillist rators.
Staff members. tn addition to
Dr. Durrell. will be Dr. Paul H.
Belton and Dr. Esther Mack, both
of the SJS Elementary Education
department.
Details about the workshop,
which offers one unit credit, may
be obtained from the Summer Sessions office, Adm144.

Newmans Replace
Meeting with BBQ

Newman club will have a bailie cue tonight instead of a regular
meeting. The barbecue will he held
at Alum Rock park and students
will leave Newman’ hall at 6 p.m.
All students are invited. accoiding to Naomi Carr, publiciti cornmittee chairman. Rides will be
provided from the hall. There will
he a small charge for the meal:
still it has not yet been determined.
radio and nas;svairm
Ise sponsored by Flying Twenty
for all students interested in apro.
1 naunes. According to safety
firer Tom Doak, the class Will IT
bold in A104, Thursday at 7..71
P.m.
Instructor Frank Loirce requests TODAY
sderds to bring their San Fran- 1 Gavel and Rostrun-. candidates’ r .
s Dei.ey a...ditor..rn 7:30 p.m.
cisco and Sacramento sectional .
Newman club,
4:30 r
maps, Warner computers, and pen -

Radio Class
Offered Free

Korean veterans planning to
transfer to another school at the
end of the spring semester should
file the VA form for changing
schools as soon as possible, according to Mr:. Mary Simons, in
charge of the veterans office.
Any student who needs a draft
deferment form 109 should contact
the Korean veterans office, Adm109. according to Mrs. Marge Margason of the veterans office.

Summer School

FREE
PIZZA DELIVERY
DELIVERY TIMES
6 to 10 pm
Wed. & Thurs.
6 to I 1pm
Fri. and Sat.
4:30 to I I pm
Sunday

CALL
CY 4-4009

Permits to register for summer
classes and workshops are still
Closed Monday and Tuesday
available in the summer sessions
office, Adml 44. acemaling to Joe
IL West, dean of summer sessions
Permits insure students of a
specific time and place to register, Dean West said, Students who
have no permit must wait until
SAN JOSE
21 8WILLOW STREET
late in the afternoon to register.
he added.
71111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mun111111111111

SAN REMO’S

It’s YOURS for as little as

n25 per month
j

Monthly payments based on manufaluter ,:ogaested factory delivered pr,,e
VI down n3yrnOnl 36 f6,696. it 3; intern -A atth Federal taxes paid.

Kin

Spartaguide

Preferred by all active men who seek
a dependable selflinding watch

Pen Alpha Theta.
This is the fourth in a series of
special classes in radio and tisis i.
Ti
Rally committee,
v,ation sponsored by the Flying
n.rn.
T.., city.
The-a, Crairses are free 10 San TOMORROW
El Circulo Castelleno, rnee11 C11 ’
sTiale students.
731 7;31J r
Humanities club

Iron S79 51)
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

NO MONEY DOWN
WHEN IT COMES TO

WATCHES

Job Interviews

YOU ll. DO BETTER AT

NO’ 7

91 SO. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE

Calif.

A

Teachn,

1.1my nolionalentromonl Itantmotation, sIll. ann lone tam. rI my. hula

’ o’er ’Pri2Cend"1:y571::’..;1’ ’S ’
Whoa-a -.
than a’. ... sg, offered by the loss’
major U a car makers.

The Saga of Squaw Valley
tr,:e
:
i
MAN ( MOON A 17..
(Nevada) started a I.adi1Son 1:.ot perskts to this
white men
. they took vac.aticms. During thc
montly., thoy migrated intns an area of the Sierr,,,
where living wor,
f;hing good, and they
phlo’,ophy from I
around rirr.orb;ng
women. The area became Snowr as Squaw CreeS.

SCHOOL INTERVIEW
TODAY

TOMORROW
SO,n,1

.

59 Solute

$2 *

a

i",7

Autos for Sale

AT LEAST

See Your Rambler Dealer Today

hdrm. furn, spt, see-. summer -rem.
7

SAVE

hod

TOMORROW
Connecticut Mutual Inswence

API, for rent el. 1,:;!)
;It, CY’
’7 nr CY 46142. 2 or 3 students or
2

n,

Aar,*

aopozeocso

The Rambler Anscra,an 2-llorsr Deluxe Sedan,
above, is America’s lowest -priced caronly
$1795*. You save at least $1170 over other US.
economy cars. Parks anywhere, Full family room.
And so easy on gas. You save when you buy
you save as you drive when you Go Rambler.
.551 cues and Poe.M.,t0n3 bused en alantilaflowi lutnellod delivered In.tios

Placement office. Adm234. Ana& merit lists Sr. put out in advance
the interview and students are rogue:.
ad to sign up .arty.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25e line first .nsertien
20c a line succeeding insertioe
2 line minimum
To Piece an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Wilco
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

P -S

"

Fa

NEW

creek &led up it became Squaw Valley.

Rooms for Roof
SUMMER SESSION

Miscall
3

for Sete

sperd

b r,

SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRY

/KA 0.6,6o H
VS

IRENE’S

Apartments For Rent
Apt.

Drive -In
Laundry

F,

T.
Women students
Ou;et Mod

Fired

I bed’s
pv,

6_9380.
Furs. p+. for summer: beefed peToiblocks to cernpus $25 Per student p
CY 40121.
mo. 686 S
33

SP n 6

/

1,
CT’ 73293

Spectat
03 W.dd
P’.5
,

ng

Inv .41,ons

BBQi

s

?200.s
’.,. lora C.1

2

50,

Sonro

C/oro
("on 76

NOW WHILE THEY were on this intended coffee break in the
were making the SC11110 in Reno. Employment was ram
hills, the b f
pant and widespread . . . what with the pads to be burned and their
talent for barbering. Their "butch" haircut literally left nothing to
the imagination. One named Hannah had a roulette wheel and he sometimes played if.
WHEN THEY TIRED of this separefevaeations bit, they gave their
ponies free Wis. Brave ponies that they were, they carried their riders
back to the hills. . . where the squaw ponies were. After some smell
bilk, the folks gathered round the fire for story time: the braves on one
side and the squaws on the other. In unison, as if struck by the same
question, the braces asked:
"Whathaveyoubeenusingonyourakin.that.mekesit
sosoft, smoothandgives-itthet.richgoldentannlook 7"
The squaws answered (in unison, of Course
"It’s something Kamiah Kate, fhe chemist, whipped up. It gives an
Introduced at the Squaw Valley Olympics, 1960

immediete tan (if you rub GENTLY) without producing chemical chiles.
to
anrotnthe
it shyl (h;
heirzm
yinouthtea:kiri
zo..ally
...s
sn e rcuoy fll ast ctr. washandof atngstrouednitiafsfe
And
Ped
Craw
water!
is certified by Pure Food and Drug) off with soap and
named it *SQUAW TAN. He loaded a bunch of if into the SPARTAN
BOOK STORE ... Right on Campus"
classes
Why don’t you braves sneak on down and get termed between
REMEMBER, IT’S ..

SQUAW TAN

SURV
educe

SPAR -TAN Book Store
RIGHT ON CAMPUS

woo’

In
,

